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NOTICE TO PURCHASERS 
 
 

TRAVEL:   
 
Road:  From M4 junction 11 follow A33 relief road to Reading centre.  See 
location plan on outside back cover. 
Rail:  Reading Station is within 5 minutes walking distance of the sale yard.  
Great Western (or Thames Trains) from London Paddington.   
Air:  Heathrow via Rail Air link to Reading Station.  Connection departs half 
hourly. 
 
HOTELS   
Crowne Plaza 0871 423 4876 www.crowneplaza.com; Best Western Calcot Hotel 
0118 941 6423 www.calcothotel.co.uk; Holiday Inn, Reading South, 0871 423 
4876 www.holidayinn.co.uk; Pentahotel 0118 958 6222 www.pentahotels.com; 
Premier Inn, Reading Caversham Bridge 0870 111 2932, Reading Central 0870 
850 6318 www.premierinn.com 
 
VIEWING  On morning of sale from 8.00 a.m.   
 
PARKING   PAY & DISPLAY   Would clients kindly note that the Auctioneers 
have no control over the market car park.  This is owned and operated by NCP 
who alone are responsible for the charges levied.  SPACE MAY BE RESTRICTED 
ON BUSY SALE DAYS. 
 
REGISTRATION  All buyers must register at the auction office prior to sale 
when they will be given a bidding number.  New customers will be required to 
provide satisfactory proof of identity ie driving licence/passport together with 
business card/letter heading. In addition a £500 cash or card deposit if 
purchasing small tools (£1,000 in the case of all overseas customers) 
will be required.  If purchasing large plant (auctioneer 3) the deposit is 
£2,000. 
 
PAYMENT  Payment for all lots must be made on the day of sale.  Our terms 
are strictly cash, bank transfer, debit card, credit card with a surcharge of 
2%(+VAT).  Our Bankers are:  NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK, Reading 
Market Place Branch. Account No 95544070, Sort Code 60:17:21. IBAN NO 
GB66 NWBK 601721 95544070, BIC Code No NWBK GB 2L (tel. No. 0845 
3041924).  No clearance of goods will be allowed until payment has been 
received. 
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PAYMENT IN CASH In order to comply with money laundering regulations we 
will not accept payments in cash exceeding £9,000.  Cash payments in excess 
of £4,000 must be accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving 
licence, supported by 2 utility bills, bank statement or equivalent.  Cash 
payments via your bank will no longer be permitted.  The Auctioneers will only 
accept payment from and permit removal of goods purchased by the successful 
purchased or their duly appointed agent.  No lots will be transferred to third 
party invoices after the auction.   Persons bidding as agents for or on behalf of a 
third party will be held responsible for payment. 
 
REFRESHMENTS  are available in the Market Café. 
  
COMMISSIONS TO PURCHASE  will be executed with care and judgement by 
the auctioneers on receipt of full written instructions providing prospective 
purchasers have previously inspected the goods in question. 
 
VALUE ADDED TAX  All lots marked with a ‘v’ before the lot number will carry 
VAT at the standard rate which will be added to all accounts unless otherwise 
stated at the time of the sale.  VAT invoices will be issued. 
 
RISK All lots remain at the risk of the buyer from the fall of the hammer and it 
is strongly advised to effect insurance at once. 
 
REMOVAL OF GOODS  All lots remain at the risk of the purchaser from the fall 
of the hammer.  They should be paid for on the day of sale and removed as 
soon as possible thereafter.  We will have staff available full time between 8.00 
a.m. and 4.00 p.m. on weekdays following the auction.  WE WILL NOT BE OPEN 
FOR LOADING ON SATURDAY 11th FEBRUARY.  Customers are otherwise 
strongly advised to make appropriate arrangements for removal of their 
lots as the market may be inaccessible due to another sale. NO VEHICLE 
MOVEMENT WILL BE PERMITTED ON SITE UNTIL SELLING HAS 
CONCLUDED.  NO REMOVAL OF LOTS WILL BE ALLOWED UNTIL CHEQUES 
HAVE BEEN CLEARED  
 
DESCRIPTIONS  All lots have been described to the best of our ability from 
information supplied.  No liability whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, 
deficiencies and errors of descriptions either oral or printed.  All lots are sold 
as seen without warranty and are available for inspection prior to sale.  Any 
complaints concerning goods sold in “GOOD WORKING ORDER” (gwo) must be 
made within seven days of sale. 
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HIRE PURCHASE  We would respectfully remind buyers wishing to purchase 
goods on finance that they should make such arrangements before they make 
their purchases as payment is due at the fall of the hammer in accordance with 
our terms of business and conditions of sale. 
 
BUYERS PREMIUM  A buyers premium of 5% plus VAT at the standard rate 
will be added to the hammer price of all lots in the first two sections 
(Auctioneers 1 and 2) and a buyers premium of 2.5% plus VAT at the standard 
rate will be added to the hammer price of all lots in section 3, Large Plant and 
Equipment (Auctioneer 3). 
 
HEALTH & SAFETY  It shall be the purchasers responsibility to ensure safe use 
of any lots purchased and comply with all relevant legislation regarding the safe 
use of such lots. 
 
WITHDRAWN OR NOT FORWARD LOTS  Despite our best endeavours to 
ensure that all lots catalogued come forward for sale we are at the mercy of 
individual vendors some of whom regrettably do not always send the equipment 
entered.  This inevitably causes frustration and annoyance to prospective 
customers who may have travelled long distances for a particular lot.  To avoid 
such disappointment we recommend that you make a phone call to 
check the availability of any particular “one off” lot before setting out. 
 

 

 

 

Please note that this catalogue is produced prior to any 
machines being delivered.  For this reason the catalogue 

descriptions are subject to change prior to the day of sale and 
can only be used for reference on site. 

 
Updated information is available for Rings 2 &  3 on the  

i-bidder website.  
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OVERSEAS PURCHASERS 

 

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS  will on registration be required 
to produce their passport or other means of identification 
together with full details of their bank and method of payment.  
They should also ensure that the country of destination has no 
import or currency restrictions on the goods they wish to 
purchase.  Our normal terms of business otherwise apply and 
payment is due in full on the day of sale.   
  

VAT 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS 

(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS 
ALIKE) 

 

VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL 

This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof 
of exportation (bill of lading) in compliance with H. 
M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 3.5. 

To be valid the goods must be exported within three 
months of the date of sale and valid proof thereof 
must be provided within the same time limit 
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INTERNET BIDDING 
 
 

Live internet bidding through I-bidder.com will be available at 
this auction for Auctioneers 2 and 3. 

 
 

i-bidder.com allows you to listen in and view the auction 
live on line and to participate in the bidding via their website. 

 
A £500 deposit will be taken from all on line bidders wishing 

to bid on Ring 2 (Garden Machinery etc) via www.i-bidder.com 
on registration 

 
A £2,000 deposit will be taken from all on line bidders wishing 

to bid on ring 3 (large plant & machinery) via  
www.i-bidder.com on registration 

 
The auctioneers reserve the right to refuse or withdraw on 

line bidding facilities without reason. 
 

The deposit will be taken from a debit or credit card when 
registering on www.i-bidder.com and please note credit card 

payments attract a 2% (+vat) surcharge. 
 

Sign ups for this auction are provisional and subject to the 
approval of the auctioneer who will notify bidders by email. 

 
Internet bidders will be required to pay an additional 1% 

 (+ VAT) buyers premium. 
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PLEASE NOTE 
UNLESS PRIOR ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE THE 
AUCTIONEERS REQUIRE PROOF OF IDENTIFICATION AND 
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REQUEST A CASH DEPOSIT 
BEFORE A BIDDING NUMBER WILL BE ISSUED.  THIS WILL 
BE REFUNDED IN FULL AT THE END OF THE DAY IF NO 
PURCHASE IS MADE. 
 
UNLESS STATED IN THE CATALOGUE OR ANNOUNCED AT 
THE TIME OF SALE THAT ELECTRICAL GOODS ARE IN 
WORKING ORDER THEY ARE SOLD ON THE 
UNDERSTANDING THAT THEY MAY ONLY BE SUITABLE FOR 
SPARES OR REPAIR.  ANY COMPLAINT REGARDING GOODS 
SOLD IN GOOD WORKING ORDER (GWO) MUST BE MADE 
WITHIN SEVEN DAYS OF THE SALE 

 
 

REGISTRATION DATES/YEARS OF MANUFACTURE/ 

HOUR AND KILOMETRE READINGS 

Dates shown in this catalogue or announced at the time of sale are 
either given from information supplied, deduced from serial 
numbers or taken from registration documents, while believed to be 
correct they cannot always be relied upon and in certain 
circumstances the date of registration may not coincide with the 
date of manufacture.  Equally hour and kilometre readings are those 
showing on the machine on delivery to the auction site and cannot 
be relied upon if the clock is broken or a new one has been fitted.  
No warranty is given either expressly or implied and the auctioneers 
undertake no liability whatsoever in respect of such discrepancies.  
Purchasers are advised to make their own independent enquiries if 
in any doubt as the correctness of such statements BEFORE 
PURCHASING. 
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EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to 
the suitability of equipment for export markets and the 
organisers accept no liability in any respect whatsoever.  
Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment 
but in most cases will be available from the manufacturer 

AUCTIONEER NO 1 – SALE COMMENCES 9.30 am 
A Buyers’ Premium of 5% + VAT will be charged on the 

hammer price of all lots in this section 
 

 BUILDERS EQUIPMENT (OUTSIDE) 
 
1   14ft staging 
 2   10ft staging 
v3   30ft, 2 section ladder 
v4   Quantity of single section ladders 
 5   2 step ladders 
v6   Pole ladder (E109411) 
v7   Clow ladders 
v8   2 ladders 
 9   Fibreglass 5 tread steps 
 
41  10 plastic 2m pro hurdle pedestrian barriers 
42  10kva single phase site transformer gwo 
43  10kva single phase site transformer gwo 
44  10kva single phase site transformer gwo 
v45  Quantity of trestle handrail system - incl 

trestles, posts end stops & gates 
v46   Beta TM200 scaffold hoist 200kg 
v47   Belle powered wheel barrow 
v48   Diesel kaddi (E302878) 
v49   Set of 11 rubbish chutes 
v50   GRP Boss Zone 1 scaffolding 
v51   Youngman podium 
v52   Youngman podium 
v53   Youngman podium 
v54   Youngman podium 
v55/57  Ugo 
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v58/59  Boss alloy scaffolding 
v60   Diesel kaddi (S46754) 
v61   Goods lift  (E311086) 
v62   Hoddi hoist (E312034) 
v63   Bumpa hoist (E318596) 
v64/67  Scaffold tower 
v68   2 Youngmans boards 
 69   Large site storage box 
v70   Crate of heat treatment cases 
v71   Heat treatment cage 
 72   10 new road signs 
v73  12 no 3m beams 180mm x 180mm 
 
 

TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT! 
 
 
 POWER TOOLS, HAND TOOLS & EQUIPMENT (INSIDE) 
 
UNLESS STATED IN THE CATALOGUE OR ANNOUNCED AT 
THE TIME OF SALE THAT ELECTRICAL GOODS ARE IN 
WORKING ORDER THEY ARE SOLD ON THE 
UNDERSTANDING THAT THEY MAY ONLY BE SUITABLE FOR 
SPARES OR REPAIR.  ANY COMPLAINT REGARDING GOODS 
SOLD IN GOOD WORKING ORDER (GWO) MUST BE MADE 
WITHIN SEVEN DAYS OF THE SALE 

 
 131   Telecoms switches 
 132   Voltage stabiliser 
 133   HP Agilent optical signal transmitter 
 134   Telecoms RF signal generators 
 135   Telecoms Pulse generators 
 136   Telecoms voting system 
 137   Machine control switches 
 138   Unused laptop displays 
 139   Telecoms equipment 
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 140   Kane May gas equipment 
 141   Quantity of Drager gas detectors 
 142   Boxes of gas detectors 
 143   Corded and cordless tools 
 144   Box of batteries 
 145   Transformers 
 146   Work lights 
 147   Electrofusion machine 
 148   Electrofusion machine 
 149   Box of hand tools 
 
 161/180  Site survey equipment 
 181/230  Part exchanged tool 
v231/280  Contractors hand tools and consumables 
v281   Egamaster rebar cutter rebarmatic - 16 110v 
v282   Wacker EH23 road breaker 
v283   HT7 floor sander 240v 
v284   Karlton door trimmer 110v 
v285   Makita 8406 core drill 110v 
v286   Fein pneumatic reciprocating saw 
v287   Box of Bosch tool spares 
v288   20 litres truck wash 
v289   SPE floor grinder 
v290   Various lifting slings and straps 
v291   Fusion Provida pipe squeeze off clamp 
v292   Ebac dehumidifier 
v294   Box of 4 beacons 
v295   Box of safety goggles 
v296   Quantity of work trousers 
 297   4 jerry cans 
 298   5 jerry cans 
v299   Chisel to fit Montabert 125 
 300   Quantity of new air oil and fuel filters 
v301   Air breaker 
v302   Vacuum gwo 
v303/309  Makita tool 
v310   Edging sander gwo 
v311   Silver breaker gwo 
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v312   Stihl TS400 disc cutter gwo 
v313/315  Husqvarna diamond blades 
v316/321  Bosch tool gwo 
v322/324  Transformer gwo 
v325   Unused 9in grinder two 
v326   Measuring wheel 
v327   Tow chain 
v328   Tow ball 
v329   Hi viz coat  
v330   Hi viz coat  
v331   Beacons 
v332   Air hose 
v333   Air hose 
v334   36 tapes 
v335/342  Diamond disc 
v343   12/24v charger 
v344/346  Gaffa tape  
v347   Strops 
v348   Safety goggles 
v349/350  Dewalt tool  
v351/354  Cat and genny 
v355   Kango 900 
v356   Core drill 
v357   Air nailer 
v358   Clare tester 
v359   Stihl disc cutter 
v360   Stihl disc cutter 
v361/364  Laser level 
v365   Milwaukee breaker 
v366/376  Makita tool 
v377   Wacker petrol breaker 
v378   Wacker petrol breaker 
v379   Husqvarna petrol disc cutter 
v380   Husqvarna petrol disc cutter 
v381/383  Bosch tool 
v384/398  Contractors tool 
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 401   Triple outlet 110v transformer 
 402   2 Bosch 24v rechargeable drills 
 403   Hiretech HT8 110v floor sander 
 404   Hiretech HT8 110v floor sander 
 405   Hiretech HT8 110v floor sander 
 406   Hiretech HT7 240v floor edge sander 
 407   Hiretech HT7 240v floor edge sander 
 408   Kango 950 110v rotary breaker 
 409   Kango 950 110v rotary breaker 
 410   Hitachi 110v heavy duty drill 
 411   Stihl TS400 cutquick 
 412   Box of Hiretech floor and edge sander spares 
 413   Kango 637 110v rotary breaker 
 414   Floor sander 110v 
 415   Ifor Williams 12in wheel and tyre 
 416   Ladder stand off bracket 
 417   Box of power tools 
 418   Stihl TS420 14in cut off saw gwo 
 419   Kango 637 110v rotary breaker gwo 
 420   Triple outlet 110v transformer gwo 
 421   Triple outlet 110v transformer gwo 
 422   Triple outlet 110v transformer gwo 
 423   Twin outlet 110v transformer gwo 
 424   Stihl TS400 cut off saw gwo 
 425   Stihl TS400 cut off saw gwo 
 426   Stihl TS400 cut off saw gwo 
 427   Stihl TS400 cut off saw gwo 
 428   Stihl TS400 cut off saw gwo 
 429   Stihl TS400 cut off saw gwo 
 430   Belle 110v plaster stirrer gwo 
 431   Kango 628 110v breaker gwo 
 432   Router 240v gwo 
 433   Stihl TS410 cut off saw gwo 
 434   Stihl TS410 cut off saw gwo 
 435   Stihl TS410 cut off saw gwo 
 436   Stihl TS410 cut off saw gwo 
 437   Stihl TS410 cut off saw gwo 
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 438   Stihl TS410 cut off saw gwo 
 439   Paslode 1st fix nail gun gwo 
 440   Hitachi 24v twin battery rechargeable drill gwo 
 441   Hiretech HT7 240v floor edge sander gwo 
 442   Kango 900 breaker gwo 
 443   Kango 900 breaker gwo 
 444   Kango 900 breaker gwo 
 445   Kango 900 breaker gwo 
 446   Kango 950 rotary breaker gwo 
 
v451   Hilti DD110-D core drill 
v452   Makita drill 
v453   Makita PC5000C concrete grinder 
v454   Hilti TE25 drill 
v455   Makita 8406 drill 
v456   Hilti battery drill 
v457   Hilti TE706 breaker 
v458   4 routers for spares/repair 
v459   Wacker Neuson petrol breaker 
v460   Ridgid reciprocating saw 
v461   Ridgid reciprocating saw 
v462   Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw 
v463   Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw 
v464   Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw 
v465   Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw 
v466   Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw 
v467   Probst block lifter 
v468   Tirfor winch wire rope 8mm 
v469   Tirfor winch wire rope 8mm 
v470   Makita HM1202 breaker 
v471   Bosch drill/breaker 
v472/481  Contractors tool 
 482   Newton C1 12v DC to 240v AC inverter 
 483   Kango 426 SDS drill/breaker 110v 
 484   3.3kva/110v transformer 
 485   6 piece rotating laser level kit 
 486   6 piece rotating laser level kit 
 487   Box of pullers and bearing extractors 
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 488   3 tool boxes and contents 

 - engineering hand tools 
v489   Partner K650 disc cutter 
v490   Stihl 400 disc cutter 
v491   410 disc cutter 
v492   Atlas Copco air breaker 
 493   Stihl TS400 disc cutter 
 494   Stihl TS400 disc cutter 
 495   Stihl TS400 disc cutter 
 496   Stihl TS400 disc cutter 
 497   Stihl TS400 disc cutter 
 498   Stihl TS400 disc cutter 
 499   Makita petrol disc cutter 
 500   Andrews diesel heater   
 501   Air drier   
v502   Box of power tools 
v503   Fuel caddy 
 504   Roll of HD chain link fencing 6ft tall   
 505   Roll of HD chain link fencing 6ft tall   
 506   Roll of HD chain link fencing 6ft tall   
 507   Plasma cutter, 3 phase 

c/w wtc torch & lead plus earth lead 
 508   Hypertherm plasma cutter power max 1250 

 3 phase 
c/w torch & lead plus earth lead 

 509   PP35 plasma cutter 240v 
c/w torch & lead plus earth lead 

 510   Tangye 2 speed hydra pax hand pump 
 511   7 artic jacks 
v512   Ridgid pipe freeze kit 
v513   Ridgid pipe freeze kit 
v514   Ridgid pipe freeze kit 
v515   Hiretech HTF floor sander 
v516   SPE floor grinder 
v517   SPE floor grinder 
v518   Dehumidifier 
v519   4 traffic light cables 
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v520   10kva/110v transformer 
v521   10kva/110v transformer 
v522   10kva/110v transformer 
v523   Pallet of chain hoists 
v524   Air breaker 
v525   Air breaker 
v526   Air breaker 
v527   Air breaker 
v528   12v van hot water hand wash 
v529   Makita concrete grinder 
v530   Probst vacuum lifter 
v531   Stihl petrol disc cutter for spares/repair 
v532   2 space heaters for spares/repair 
v533   Flex door saw 110v gwo 
v534   Vacuum cleaner 110v gwo 
v535  Bluebird petrol lawn mower, Stihl leaf blower & 

Stihl backpack blower all for spares/repair 
v536   Earlex wallpaper stripper gwo 
v537   Earlex wallpaper stripper gwo 
v538   Bosch palm sander gwo 
v539   Dewalt drill gwo 
v540   Hitachi breaker for spares/repair 
v541   2 Makita 9in disc cutters for spares/repair 
v542   Makita drill gwo 
v543   Makita drill gwo 
v544   Hitachi 110v sander gwo 
v545   Makita saw for spares/repair 
v546   5kva transformer gwo 
v547   5kva transformer gwo 
v548   240v mixer motor for spares/repair 
 549   Jack hammer 
 550   Transformer 110v 
 551   Transformer 110v 
 552   Air gun 
 553   Air gun 
 554   Breaker point 
 555   Hitachi drill 
 556   3in pump hose 
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v557   3 no 5kva transformers 
v558   3 no 5kva transformers 
v559   Makita drill in box 
 560   4 pallet trucks 
 561   Pipe threader 
 562   Rock drill 
 563   2 Thor air breakers 
 564   JCB sds hammer drill 240v & case 
 565   Set of 5ft compressed air draining rods 
 566   Draining router 110v 
 567   4 oil spill kits 
 568   3 no 24in bladed floor squeegees 
 569   3 no 24in bladed floor squeegees 
 570   Transformer 110v 
 571   12v jump starter pack 
 572   3 no 0.5 inch drive impact guns 
 573   Bosch GBH 24v sds plus drill with charger 

& 2 batteries 
 574   Bosch 12v cordless drill, charger & 2 batteries 
 575   Genny radio detection 
 576   Water hydrant stand pipe, on/off key and hose 
 577   2 water hydrant stand pipes 
 578   Red Devel 240v drill, keyless chuck 
 579   Stanley hand held breaker for spares/repair 
v580   Floor planer 110v 
v581   Floor planer 110v 
v582   3kva site transformer 
v583   3kva site transformer 
v584   3kva site transformer 
v585   4 dehumidifiers 
v586   Edge sander 110v 
v587   Hiretech HTF orbital floor sander 
v588   4 wheel turntable trolley 
v589   Stihl cut off saw 
v590   Pallet of Honda 4 stroke engines 
v591   8 'D' shackles 
v592   Makita HR4000C breaker 
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593  50 no 50mm wide sanding sticks with abrasive 
belt 

594  50 no 50mm wide sanding sticks with abrasive 
belt 

595  4 no 240v 0.25hp bench motor with single shaft 
22,000 rpm - new 

596  4 no 240v 0.25hp bench motor with single shaft 
22,000 rpm - new 

597  3 Orbital Action pneumatic sanders, rotary gear 
drive, dust collection with 6in pad - new 

598  3 Orbital Action pneumatic sanders, rotary gear 
drive, dust collection with 6in pad - new 

599  2 pneumatic orbital rectangle sanders (new) 
70x400mm sanding surface 
c/w 7 replacement backing pads 

 600   4 pneumatic orbital sanders with 6in pad 
 601   2 pneumatic rectangle orbital sanders 
 602   Box of 20 white polishing bars 
 603   Box of 20 white polishing bars 
 604  240v heavy duty transformer with 6 input 

sockets 
605  240v heavy duty transformer with 6 input 

sockets 
 606   5 no 110v 570w power tools 
 607   5 no 110v 570w power tools 
 608   10 overhose and airline assemblies 

 0.25in air inlet 
 609  Microprocessor tachometer, sound level meter 

and energy monitor 
610  Bruel & Kjaer vibration meter - model 2513 plus 

wooden presentation box of sensors and 
accessories 

 611   6 kilos of Castrol LEP2 Spheerol grease 
 612  240v abrasive hand held belt file grinder plus 3 

attachments arms and 457mm length abrasive 
belts 
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613  240v abrasive hand held belt file grinder plus 3 
attachments arms and 457mm length abrasive 
belts 

614  240v abrasive hand held belt file grinder plus 3 
attachments arms and 457mm length abrasive 
belts 

 615   New 9in angle disc grinder 110v 
 616   10 plastic containers with lids 
v617   Bosch USH27 breaker gwo  
v618   Dehumidifier  
v619   10kg drill  
v620   4kg drill  
v621   7kg drill  
v622   Floor sander gwo  
v623   9in grinder  
v624   Laser level  
v625   Reciprocating saw  
v626   Reciprocating saw  
v627   Stirrer drill gwo  
v628   5kva transformer  
v629   Vacuum slab lifter  
v630   13mm drill  
v631   Belt sander  
v632   10kg breaker   
v633   2 Burco boilers 
v634   Cable detector  
v635   Cartridge gun  
v636   2 circular saws  
v637   Drain camera   
v638   2 no 18v cordless drills  
v639   2 no 24v cordless drills  
v640   2 no 4kg drills   
v641   Floor planer  
v642   2 gas boiling rings 
v643   12in and 4.5in grinders  
v644   3 no 9in grinders  
v645   Industrial fan  
v646   Jig saw  
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v647   Milwaukee breaker  
v648   2 no 2 stroke petrol breakers  
v649   Rebar tier 
v650   Reciprocating saw  
v651   Slab lifter 
v652   3kva transformer  
v653   5kva transformer  
v654   5kva transformer   
v655   2 vacuums 
v656   Wall grinder   
 657   Stihl TS410 cut off saw 
 658   Stihl TS410 cut off saw 
 659   Stihl TS410 cut off saw 
 660   Stihl TS410 cut off saw 
 661   Box of tools 
 662   Box of tools 
 663   Box of tools 
 664   Box of tools 
v665   Stihl TS410 cut off saw 
v666   Stihl TS410 cut off saw 
v667   Stihl TS410 cut off saw 
v668   Stihl TS410 cut off saw 
v669   Stihl TS400 cut off saw 
v670   Stihl TS400 cut off saw 
 671   Wacker Neuson 2 stroke breaker   
v672   Boxes of sundry Paslode & Hilti nails etc 
v673   Box of sundry cutting discs 
v674   Box of sundry chain saw safety kits 
v675   Damp proof injection machine kit 
v676   110v generator test meter gwo 
v677   Paslode IM350 nail gun gwo 
v678   5kva site transformer gwo 
v679   5kva site transformer gwo 
v680   Honda G200 engine 
v681   Sumner 2118 300kg hoist 
v682   Bosch USH27 heavy breaker 240v 
v683   Makita HM1810 heavy breaker 110v 
v684   Stihl TS350 cutter 
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v685   2 auto programmers 
v686   SR2 reader 
v687   3 no 1 tonne chain blocks 
v688   2 tonne chain block 
v689   2 no 1.5 tonne pull lifts 
v690   750kg pull lift 
v691   1 tonne plate clamp 
v692   2 tonne plate clamp 
v693   8 water fire extinguishers 
v694   25 no CO2 fire extinguishers carbon dioxide 
 695   Box of assorted new Makita saw spares 
 696   Box of assorted new Makita saw spares 
 697   Hiretech HT8-1 floor sander 240v gwo 
 698   Hiretech HT8-1 floor sander 110v gwo 
 699   Box of assorted new Trend spares 
 700   Box of assorted new Hitachi spares 
 701   Box of assorted new Makita brushes 
 702   Box of assorted spares for HM0810T 
 703   Redzaw RZ60 2 stroke masonry saw - no chain 
 704   Hitachi H45MR breaker 110v gwo 
 705   Hitachi H45MR breaker 110v gwo 
 706   Makita 6906 3/4in impact wrench gwo 
 707   Makita HM0810T breaker 110v gwo 
 708   Makita HM0810T breaker 110v gwo 
 709   Makita HM0810T breaker 110v gwo 
 710   Makita HM0810T breaker 110v gwo 
 711   Bosch DIY hedge trimmer 240v gwo 
 712   Assorted new Makita carry cases 
 713   Kango 637 breaker 240v gwo 
 714   Belle 5/3 mixer 110v gwo 
 715   Site security box 4ft x 2ft x 2ft 
 716   Site security box 4ft x 2ft x 2ft 
 717   Drieaze Sahara turbo drier 240v gwo 
 718   LPG wallpaper stripper 
 719   LPG wallpaper stripper 
v720   11 no PGD 2 gas monitors 
v721   Fuel pump 110v 
v722   Gas heater 
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v723   Vortex fan 110v 
v724   Hilti TE905 breaker 
v725   Hilti EX450 nailer 
v726   Rothenberger pipe freezer 
v727   EZ shear laminate cutter 
v728   3 Leica laser levels 
v729   Leica laser level 
v730   Hilti TE80 drill 
v731   2 Leica tripods 
v732   Hilti TE75 
v733   2 Hilti TE76 drills 
v734   2 no 110v transformers 
v735   2 new Millar safety harnesses 
v736   Cobra reel 
v737   4 Atlas Copco air breakers 
v738   Ebac BD80 dehumidifier & Rhino fan 
v739   Taski floor polisher 
v740   Ranger Omni floor burnisher 240v 
v741   Ranger Omni floor burnisher 240v 
v742   Ranger Omni floor burnisher 240v 
v743   Nilfisk floor polisher 240v 
v744   Tennant floor polisher 240v 
v745   5 twin light tripods 
v746   5 twin light tripods 
v747   Honda SPE BEF200 floor grinder 
v748   Nilfisk vacuum 
v749   Truvox traffic floor scrubber drier 
v750   Sotec vacuum 
v751   Hilti TE905 breaker 
v752   Cat and genny 
v753   Karlton door trimmer 110v 
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Updated information is available for Ring 2 on the i-bidder 
website.  

AUCTIONEER No 2 – SALE COMMENCES 9.30 am 

A Buyers’ premium of 5% + VAT will be charged on the 
hammer price of all lots in this section 

v1401  GMTC turf cutter 
 1402   Stihl backpack petrol leaf blower 
v1403  Tennant B4 pedestrian leaf vacuum 
v1404  Telescopic pruner 
v1405  Ransomes 61cm cylinder mower 

 with Kubota engine   
v1406  Ransomes 61 cm cylinder mower  

with Kubota engine   
v1407  Flymo mower 
 1408   Hayter 056 motor mower with box 
 1409   Hayter 056 motor mower 
 1410   Yard King 21in mower 
 1411   Emblem Mountfield mower gwo 
 1412   Mountfield mower 
 1413   Mountfield mower 
 1414   Backpack sprayer 
v1415/1434  New or ex demo garden machine 
v1435/1454  Horticultural sundries and consumables 
v1455  Stihl chain saw 
v1456  Stihl chain saw 
v1457  Stihl chain saw 
v1458  Stihl petrol hedge cutter 
v1459  Stihl petrol hedge cutter 
v1460  Stihl petrol hedge cutter 
v1461  Stihl petrol hedge cutter 
v1462  Stihl petrol hedge cutter 
v1463  Bearcat chipper/shredder 
v1464  Stihl FS300 strimmer 
v1465  Stihl 023 chain saw engine 
 1466   Lister auto roller   
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 1467   Auto roller  
 1468   Echo CS350 WES chain saw (2006) 
 1469   Flymo petrol hover mower 
 1470   Ryobi petrol strimmer 
 1471   Mountfield mower engine - unused 
 1472   Lombardini 9hp engine 
 1473   Komatsu G415 AVS chain saw 
 1474   Petrol strimmer 
 1475   Eliet Honda powered lawn edger 
 1476   Eliet Honda powered lawn edger 
 1477   Echo petrol strimmer 
 1478   Echo petrol strimmer 
 1479   John Deere rotary mower 
 1480   John Deere rotary mower 
 1481   John Deere rotary mower 
 1482   Stihl BR600 Magnum leaf blower 
 1483   Stihl BR600 Magnum leaf blower 
 1484   Etesia PBE rotary mower (2012)  
 1485   Etesia PBE rotary mower (2012)  
 1486   Etesia PBE rotary mower (2012)  
 1487   Echo PB770 backpack leaf blower 
 1488   Echo PB770 backpack leaf blower 
 1489   3 Etesia mowers (2012) for spares/repair 
 1490   2 Stihl blowers for spares/repair 
v1491  Kawasaki petrol strimmer 
v1492  Petrol chain saw 
v1493  Chain saw chain sharpening kit gwo 
v1494  Mower ramps 
v1495  Boxed Husqvarna 235 chain saw gwo 
v1496  Boxed Husqvarna petrol blower 
v1497  Long reach trimmer attachment 
v1498  Long reach chain saw attachment 
v1499  Post hole digger and spade 
v1500  Scag mower 
v1501  SPE rotovator 
v1502/1511  Garden machine 
v1512  Gardenmaster turf lifter (2006) 

SN - 00618 
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v1513  Long reach hedge trimmer (E318476) 
v1514  Rotovator 
v1515  Rotovator brush attachment 
 1516   Stihl MS230 chain saw 
 1517   Stihl MS230 chain saw 
 1518   Husqvarna Rancher 455 chain saw 
 1519   Sovereign SCS 37 chain saw 
 1520   Sovereign SCS 37 chain saw 
 1521   McCulloch chain saw 
 1522   Ryobi chain saw 
 1523   Homelite chain saw 
 1524   Stihl Bg86c blower 
 1525   Stihl BG55 blower 
 1526   Stihl SH55 strimmer 
 1527   Stihl FS400 strimmer 
 1528   Stihl FS90AV strimmer 
 1529   Honda 4 stroke engine GX31 
 1530   Honda 4 stroke engine GX22 
 1531   McCulloch Cabrio 
 1532   McCulloch MT320 
 1533   McCulloch strimmer 
 1534   Zenoah GZ 25N strimmer 
 1535   Zenoah strimmer 
 1536   Homelite strimmer 
 1537   Stihl HS75 
 1538   McCulloch Virginia MH 542P 
 1539   McCulloch Gladiator 550 
v1540  Danarm 24in chain saw 
v1541  Danarm 24in chain saw 
 1542   Ransomes Marquis 51 mower   
 1543   Ransomes Marquis 51 mower   
v1544  Benassi 5hp rotovator 
 1545/1546  Chain saw 
1547   Electric chain saw 
 1548   3 petrol hedge trimmers 
 1549/1578  Garden Machine 
v1579  Stihl telescopic pole saw - no head 
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v1580  2 Husqvarna long reach hedge trimmers  
for spares/repair 

v1581  Stihl & Husqvarna long reach hedge trimmers 
for spares/repair 

v1582  Echo CS350 chain saw 
v1583  Husqvarna backpack blower 
v1584  Stihl FS300 strimmer 
v1585  Stihl FS90R strimmer 
v1586  Viking rotary mower 
v1587  Camon LS42 petrol scarifier 
v1588  Gardenmaster petrol scarifier 
v1589  Husqvarna 128R strimmer 
v1590  Stihl hand held blower 
v1591  Husqvarna hand held blower 
v1592  Stihl FS400 strimmer 
v1593  Husqvarna 545RX strimmer 
v1594  Stihl hand held blower 
v1595  Stihl hand held blower 
v1596  Husqvarna 343R strimmer 
v1597  Stihl strimmer 
v1598  Stihl hand held blower 
v1599  Stihl hand held blower 
v1600  Husqvarna long reach hedge trimmer 
v1601  Stihl telescopic pole saw 
v1602  Stihl HS81R hedge trimmer  
v1603  Husqvarna 550XP chain saw 
v1604  Stihl hand held blower 
v1605  2 Stihl hand held blowers for spares/repair 
v1606  Long reach hedge trimmer heads 
 1607   Stihl HL95 long reach hedge trimmer 
 1608   Stihl HL75 long reach hedge trimmer 
 1609   McCulloch MT270X petrol strimmer 
v1610  Petrol lawn mower 
v1611  Garden shredder gwo 
v1612  Stihl FS300 brush cutter   
v1613  2 petrol strimmers for spares/repair 
v1614  Chain saw long power pruner gwo 
v1615  Stihl hedge cutter gwo 
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v1616  Water filled garden roller 
v1617  Water filled garden roller 

 
RIDE ON MOWERS 
 

1651   Mini motor bike 
1652   Husqvarna ride on mower gwo   
 

WORKSHOP TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
 
1701   Hydraulic jack 
 1702   Hydraulic jack 
 1703   Marcrist dust extraction vacuum 110v gwo 
 1704   Trend dust extraction vacuum 110v gwo 
v1705  SIP Autoplus 215 single phase mig welder gwo 
v1706  Oxford RT 180W oil cooled welder & leads 

230/415v gwo 
v1707  Cebora Welding Star 403S mig welder  

& wire feed gwo 
v1708  Oxypropane cutting outfit gwo 
v1709  Miller compact blu 241 single phase mig welder 
v1710  Nederman single phase mobile fume extractor 

with elephants trunk & exhaust hose gwo 
v1711  Thermal Dynamics 155 SE dual voltage 

welding inverter & leads 
v1712  Welding machine 
v1713  Oxy propane cutting torch & gauges gwo 
 1714   Oxford RT140 oil welder 
 1715   Oxford RT140 oil welder, 3 phase 
 1716   Karcher pressure washer gwo 
 1717   Steam cleaner 
 1718   Pressure washer 
 1719   Pressure washer 
v1720  Petrol pressure washer 
v1721  Petrol pressure washer 
v1722  Newarc viper tig welder 
v1723  Machine vice 
v1724  Power washer hot box 
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v1725  Broomwade 2.5cfm compressor 240v 
 1726   Parweld inverter welder 240v 
v1727/1732  Fusion welder 
 1733/1735  Industrial welder 
 1736/1741  Pressure washer 
v1742  Newarc Viper 2500s welder 
v1743  Petrol pressure washer 
v1744  Atlas Copco LE2-10-SE90 workshop 

compressor 
v1745  Cat pressure washer pump c/w 240v motor 
 1746   Sealey air compressor 200 litre 
 1747   Sealey air compressor 200 litre 
v1748  Newarc RT2000 welder 
v1749  Kemppi 181 mig welder 
v1750  Cebora mig welder 
v1751  Box of welding rods 
v1752  Box of assorted welding equipment 
v1753  Western washer 
v1754  Hilta diesel washer 
v1755  Petrol washer 
v1756  Warwick steam cleaner 
v1757  Transarc welder 
v1758  Hatz diesel washer 
v1759  Stihl washer 
v1760  Boxed washer 
v1761  Honda petrol washer 
v1762  Sealey washer 
v1763  Sealey washer 
v1764  Brendon washer 
v1765  Brendon washer 
v1766  Brendon washer 
v1767  Brendon washer 
v1768  Honda power washer 
 1769   Jetwash 1500 pressure washer 
 1770   Nilfisk PISO.1 jet wash 
 1771   Car winch 
v1772  Welder 
v1773  Harben jet washer 
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 1774   Clarke metal worker 
 1775   Avery platform scale 
 1776   APTC wood vacuum dust extractor 
 1777   Clarke woodworker 360 band saw 240v 
 1778   Startrite Graduate GL42 woodworking lathe 
 1779   15 assorted woodworking chisels 
 1780   Karcher steam cleaner 
 1781   Karcher steam cleaner 
 1782   Ehrle steam cleaner 
 1783   Honda petrol 150 litre air compressor 
 1784   Stihl RE142 pressure washer 
 1785   Stihl RE127 pressure washer 
 1786   Stihl pressure washer 
 1787   Karcher HD855S pressure washer 
 1788   150 litre air compressor 
v1789  Lincoln LN25 electric 
v1790  Murex Transtig AVC 
v1791  2 Transmatig Tacho 
v1792  Transtig 
v1793  21x3in, 11x4in, 28x6in, 42x8in, 19x10in, 

16x12in, 5x14in, 15x16in, 5x18in, 4x20in, 
5x24in spiral wound joints 

v1794  2x4in, 8x6in, spiral wound joints 
v1795  Oil drainer for ramp 
v1796  BOC 240v tig welder 
v1797  Novapress crimper 
v1798  Novapress 110v crimper 
v1799  Novapress 110v crimper 
v1800  Novapress 110v crimper 
v1801  Karcher hot pressure washer 
 1802   Tirak X500 motorised traction hoist 
 1803   Absaar battery charger 
 1804   Block & tackle 0.5 tonne 
 1805   2 mig welding torches 
v1806  Karcher diesel pressure washer 
 1807   Specifications compressor gwo 
 1808   Compressor with Honda engine 
 1809   Mono super 140 Cebora welder 
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 1810   Power Sealey 18XL welder 
 1811   Mini 90 welder compressor gwo 
 1812   2 bottle jacks 
 1813   Karcher 411A pressure washer 
 1814   Airmate SIP compressor 
 1815   Silverlins multi purpose propane torch kit 
 1816   SIP 140 welder 
v1817  10 Karcher pressure washer guns/hoses 
v1818  10 Karcher pressure washer guns/hoses 
v1819  Lavor steam cleaner 
v1820  Lavor steam cleaner 
v1821  Lavor steam cleaner 
v1822  Dibo steam cleaner 
v1823  Nilfisk pressure washer 
v1824  Karcher pressure washer 
v1825  Karcher pressure washer 
v1826  Karcher pressure washer 
v1827  Clarke pressure washer 
v1828  Eco Vapor steam cleaner 
v1829  Honda GX petrol washer 
v1830  Industrial cold pressure washer 
v1831  Industrial cold pressure washer 
v1832  Makita pressure washer for spares/repair 
 1833   Nilfisk vacuum 
 1834   Karcher steam cleaner 
v1835  Nederman portable fume extractor 230v gwo 
 
 HYDRAULIC PACKS 
 
v1901  Hydraulic breaker with gun & hoses 
v1902  JCB hydraulic breaker with hose & gun 
 1903   Hydraulic breaker and hose 
v1904  JCB Beaver 1010B hydraulic power pack 
v1905  JCB Beaver 3 c/w hose & breaker 
v1906  JCB Beaver 3 c/w hose & breaker 
v1907  Atlas Copco pack c/w hose & breaker 
v1908  Stanley breaker 
v1909  Stanley breaker 
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v1910  Stanley breaker 
v1911  Hydraulic breaker gun 
v1912  Hydraulic breaker gun 
v1913  Hydraulic pack 
v1914  Hydraulic pack 
v1915  Hydraulic pack 
 
 PLATE COMPACTORS & RAMMERS 
 
1951   Petrol plate compactor 
 1952   Bomag BP8/34 plate compactor 
 1953   Bomag BP10/36 plate compactor 
 1954   Ammann AVP1240 plate compactor 
v1955  Belle 12in petrol plate compactor 
 1956   Plate compactor 
 1957   Plate compactor 
v1958  New plate compactor gwo 
v1959  New plate compactor gwo 
v1960  Wacker plate compactor gwo 
v1961  Ammann plate compactor 
v1962/1968  Plate compactor 
v1969  Wacker plate compactor gwo 
v1970  Belle PC400 compactor plate gwo 
v1971/1972  Compactor plate 
v1973  Dynapac 12in LF50 petrol plate compactor 

(2010)  SN - 27603754 
v1974/1976  Plate compactor 
v1977/1980  Trench rammer 
v1981  Wacker petrol 24in plate compactor 
v1982  Wacker WP1235 15in petrol plate compactor 
v1983  Wacker 2 stroke rammer 
v1984  Ammann rammer (2010) 
v1985  Bomag ramme 
v1986/1992  Green Top rammer 
v1993  Belle trench rammer (2012) sn - RT6S202899 
v1994  Atlas Copco trench rammer (2012) BGF020799 
v1995  Belle trench rammer (2012) SN - RT6520299 
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v1996  Bomag trench rammer (2013)  
SN - 101540558739 

v1997  Bomag trench rammer  
 
  PUMPS (inside) 
 
v2051  Hydraulic water pump 
v2052  Simplite petrol water pump 
v2053  Simplite petrol water pump 
v2054  Hilta 3in diesel water pump 
v2055  Hilta diesel water pump 
v2056  Honda 1in water pump 
v2057  2in Honda water pump 
v2058  2in Honda water pump 
v2059  Honda water pump 
v2060  2in pump gwo  
v2061  2in pump gwo  
v2062  New pump gwo 
v2063  New pump gwo 
v2064  New sub pump gwo  
v2065  New sub pump gwo  
v2066  Diesel pump 
v2067  Honda pump 
v2068  Honda pump 
v2069  Honda pump 
v2070  Honda pump 
v2071  Honda pump 
v2072  Lister diesel pump 
v2073  Submersible pump 
v2074  Submersible pump 
v2075  Submersible pump 
v2076  Submersible pump 
v2077  Submersible pump 
v2078  2in pump  
v2079  Sub pump  
v2080  Sub pump  
v2081  Sub pump  
v2082  3 Ponstar PB55011 sub pumps 110v 
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v2083  3 Ponstar PB55011 sub pumps 110v 
 2084   Kubota 0HV water pump with hoses 
 2085   Sub pump with engine 
v2086  2 sub pumps for spares/repair  
 

POKERS 
 

v2121  Petrol poker drive unit 
 2122   Honda pdu and poker 
v2123  New pdu and poker 
v2124  Poker lead 110v 
v2125  Honda pdu and poker 
v2126  Honda pdu and poker 
v2127  Hi frequency poker 
v2128  Petrol poker unit   
v2129  Poker unit gwo 
 
  FLOATS 
 
v2151  Clipper MTA36 petrol power float  
v2152  Clipper MTA36 petrol power float  
v2153  Clipper MTA36 petrol power float  
v2154  24in power float gwo  
v2155/2157  Power float 
v2158  Clipper MTA36 petrol power float   
v2159  Clipper MTA36 petrol power float   
v2160  Clipper MTA36 petrol power float   
 
 MINI MIXERS 
 
2181   Barromix Honda engine 
 2182   Mixer motor 240v 
 2183   Mixer motor 240v 
 2184   Mixer motor 110v 
 2185   Mixer motor 110v 
 2186   Belle Honda engine 
v2187  Belle tub mix 50 110v 
v2188  Petrol cement mixer 
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v2189  Petrol cement mixer 
v2190  Belle mixer 
v2191  Belle petrol mini mixer 
v2192  Belle petrol mini mixer 
v2193  Barromix petrol mixer with stand 
 2194   Belle minimix 140 with stand 110v 
 2195   Concrete mixer pump 
 2196   Belle petrol mixer 
v2197  4/3 electric mixer   
v2198  Mixer 4/3 petrol  
 
 FLOOR/ROAD SAWS & BLOCK SPLITTERS 
 
v2241  Husqvarna road saw 
v2242  Belle road saw 
v2243  Norton bench saw 
v2244  Husqvarna bench saw 
v2245  Norton Clipper floor saw 
v2246  Belle floor saw 
v2247  Floor saw gwo (E304607) 
v2248  Errut diesel road saw gwo 
v2249  Errutt petrol saw gwo 
v2250  Quantity of road saw blocks 
v2251  Road saw gwo 
v2252  Road saw gwo 
v2253  Road saw gwo 
v2254  Clipper 501 Major saw 
v2255  Floor saw (E316728) 
v2256  Floor saw (E300120) 
v2257  Tyrolit FGS 513P floor saw (2012) 

SN - 4502110634/04 
v2258  Tyrolit FGS 513P floor saw (2012) 

SN - 4502110635/15 
v2259  Tyrolit FGS 513P floor saw (2012) 

SN - 4502110634/02 
v2260  Tyrolit FGS 513P floor saw (2012) 

SN - 4502112745/04 
v2261  25in block splitter gwo  
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GENERATORS (INSIDE) 
 
2301   Honda 2.2kva petrol generator 
 2302   Honda 2.5kva petrol generator 
 2303   2.8kva dual voltage generator RMP 
 2304   Honda 2.2kva dual voltage generator RMP 
v2305  Petter generator 
v2306  Robin generator 
v2307  Petrol generator 
v2308  Stephill 2.4kva petrol generator 
v2309  Stephill 2.4kva petrol generator 
v2310  Honda EX4D diesel generator 
 2311   3kva petrol generator 
v2312  Petrol generator 
v2313  3kva generator RMP (E316845) 
v2314/2323  Petrol generator 
v2324  Yanmar diesel generator 
v2325  Stephill diesel generator 
 2326   Briggs & Stratton 3500 6.5hp petrol generator 
 2327   Generator 
v2328  4kva generator (E317107) 
 2329   Honda petrol generator 
 2330   Honda petrol generator 
 2331   Honda GX160 5.5kva generator 
 2332/2335  Generator 
 
 

TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT! 
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AUCTIONEER No 3 – SALE COMMENCES 9.30 am 

A Buyers’ Premium of 2.5% + VAT will be charged on the 
hammer price of all lots in this section 

REGISTRATION DATES/YEARS OF MANUFACTURE/ 
HOUR AND KILOMETRE READINGS 

Dates shown in this catalogue or announced at the time of sale are 
either given from information supplied, deduced from serial 
numbers or taken from registration documents, while believed to be 
correct they cannot always be relied upon and in certain 
circumstances the date of registration may not coincide with the 
date of manufacture.  Equally hour and kilometre readings are those 
showing on the machine on delivery to the auction site and cannot 
be relied upon if the clock is broken or a new one has been fitted.  
No warranty is given either expressly or implied and the auctioneers 
undertake no liability whatsoever in respect of such discrepancies.  
Purchasers are advised to make their own independent enquiries if 
in any doubt as the correctness of such statements BEFORE 
PURCHASING. 

Please note abbreviations that may be used in this catalogue: 
RMP – Runs & makes power  
RNP – Runs, no power 
RDV – Runs, drives, vibrates 
RDD – Runs, drives, digs 
RMA – Runs & makes air 
RD –    Runs & drives 
RDL – Runs, drives & lifts 
RDT – Runs, drives, tips 
These are advisories only and  DO NOT constitute any 
guarantee or warranty.  Please try goods before you buy. 
 

Please note that this catalogue is produced prior to any 
machines being delivered.  For this reason the catalogue 

descriptions are subject to change prior to the day of sale and 
can only be used for reference on site. 

 
Updated information is available for Ring 3 on the i-bidder 

website.  
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 GENERATORS (OUTSIDE) 
 
  Lot 2401 is sold on instruction of Speedy 
v2401  Arcgen Powermaker 15MV  36943 
v2402  Arcgen Weldmaker 
  Lot 2403 is sold on instruction of Speedy 
v2403  Arcgen Weldmaker 300AVC  3432685 
v2404  Arcgen Weldmaker 300AVD (2007) 

3 cylinder Kubota engine, 3081 hrs 
SN - AG1301785 

v2405  Diesel generator 
v2406  Diesel generator 
v2407  Diesel generator 
v2408  Diesel generator 
 2409   Generator 
 2410   Generator 
 2411   Generator 
v2412  Genset MG6000 generator 
v2413  Genset MG6000 generator 
v2414  Harrington 5kva petrol generator (2008) 
 2415   Honda Haverhill weldergen 
 2416   Kubota 3 cylinder generator   
v2417  Lister 1 cylinder 240v Startomatic generator 
v2418  Lister 6.25kva diesel generator  

with control panel RMP 
 2419   Lister Petter diesel generator 
v2420  Pramac 10kva diesel generator 
  Lot 2421 is sold on instruction of Speedy 
v2421  Pramac P6000 generator     
v2422  Stephill SE5000 5kva petrol generator 
v2423  Stephill SE5000 5kva petrol generator 
v2424  Stephill SE5000 5kva petrol generator 
v2425  Stephill SE5000 5kva petrol generator 
v2426  Stephill SE5000 5kva petrol generator 
  Lots 2427 – 2436 are sold on instruction of 
  Speedy 
v2427  FG Wilson 30kva generator  42099 hrs   
v2428  FG Wilson 30kva generator  51257 hrs   
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v2429  Genset MG30SSP generator   
v2430  FG Wilson 45kva generator  31488 hrs   
v2431  FG Wilson 60kva generator 39037 hrs 
v2432  Genset MG115SSP generator   
v2433  Genset MG115SSP road tow generator   
v2434  Genset MG150SSP generator  HF4577 
v2435  FG Wilson 150kva generator  17357 hrs   
v2436  FG Wilson generator  36745 hrs  HF2909 
v2438  17.5kva diesel generator in silent box 
v2439  175kva diesel generator 
v2440  2 no 50kva power units 
v2441  FG Wilson 45kva generator back end 
  Lot 2442 is sold on instruction of Speedy 
v2442  FG Wilson generator 31831 hrs   
v2443  FG Wilson XD60P2 generator, Perkins   

4031 hrs  SN - FGWPPEUZTPRC01098 
v2444  Genset SS5500 5.5kva Mini super silent 

generator, 1000 hrs  SN - G55024990 
v2445  Genweld GW4000DSL 400 amp welder,  

1800 hrs  SN - 2616119 
v2446  Iveco 75kva diesel generator 
v2447  Kubota F270SE welder 
v2448  Lincoln Range 305D  3 cylinder welder, 

 Kubota engine, 2800 hrs 
SN - U1050321994 

v2449  Lister 30kva diesel generator 
v2450  Macgen 30kva generator (2006) 

SN - 6103281 
v2451  Perkins 60kva silent diesel generator RMP 
v2452  Perkins 80kva silent diesel generator RMP 
 2453   Safegen generator container 
v2454  Stephill 10kva generator 110v, 3 cylinder 

Kubota engine, 452 hrs 
v2455  Volvo TAD 1241 GE 410 kva generator (2006) 

32 hrs  SN - V410K05019579 
v2456  Wilson Perkins 250kva generator   
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ENGINES 
 

v2501  Lister TX3 engine 
v2502  Newage 40m dumper gearbox 
v2503  Deutz 6 cylinder engine 
v2504  Kubota diesel engine 
v2505  Kubota diesel engine 
v2506  Lister TS2 diesel engine 

 
MIXERS 
 

v2531  Winget 100T 5/3.5 diesel cement mixer 
v2532  Winget 100T 5/3.5 diesel cement mixer 
v2533  Diesel mizer 
v2534  Diesel mizer 
v2535  Benford 7/5 mixer Hatz 
v2536  Benford 7/5 cement mixer 
v2537  Benford 5/3.5 mixer LT1 
v2538  Benford 5/3.5 diesel mixer 
v2539  Belle 5/3.5 diesel mixer (2007) 

SN - PM200010823 
v2540  Belle 5/3.5 diesel mixer (2004) 

SN - PM20004251 
Lot 2541 is sold on instruction of Speedy 

v2541  Belle 100X mixer Yanmar e/s     
v2542  Belle 100 XT mixer Yes 
v2543  Belle 100 XT mixer Yes 
v2544  5/3.5 diesel mixer  
v2545  5/3.5 diesel mixer  
v2546  5/3.5 diesel mixer  
v2547  5/3 mixer 
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  PUMPS 
 
v2581  Selwood Siso 6in pump (2005) (PP402) 

4 cylinder Isuzu engine, 3019 hrs 
SN - 2832D 

v2582  Selwood Siso 6in pump (2005)  
4 cylinder Isuzu engine, 3126 hrs 
SN - 2833D 

 2583   Large industrial electric water pump 
 
  COMPRESSORS 
 
v2601  Sullair compressor (2013)  
v2602  Sullair compressor (2009) 640 hrs 
  Lot 2603 is sold on instruction of Speedy 
v2603  Sullair 65K compressor (2007)  
v2604  Sullair 130cfm compressor with Kubota engine 

(2002) 
v2605  Sullair 115K 4 tool compressor (2006) 

4 cylinder Kubota engine, 2500 hrs, RMA 
SN – 0130260200144 
Lots 2606 & 2607 are sold on instruction of 
Speedy 

v2606  Sullair 115 compressor (2008) 484 hrs   
v2607  Sullair 115 compressor (2008) 2204 hrs   
v2608  Ingersoll Rand P260WD compressor 

SN - YY512850 
v2609  Ingersoll Rand 741 compressor generator 

RMA/RMP 
v2610  Ingersoll Rand 731E 2 tool compressor 

generator (2010) 
SN - UN5731EFXAY321042 

v2611  Ingersoll Rand 726E 2 tool compressor (2011) 
RMA  215 hrs 
SN - UN5726EFXBY109016 

v2612  Ingersoll Rand 726E 2 tool compressor (2011) 
317 hrs RMA  SN - UN5726EFXBY108891 
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v2613  Ingersoll Rand 726E 2 tool compressor (2010) 
RMA  286 hrs  SN - UN5726EFXAY108710 

 Lot 2614 is sold on instruction of Speedy 
v2614  Ingersoll Rand 7/71 compressor (2011) 

1646 hrs   
v2615  Ingersoll Rand 7/41 compressor (2007) 
v2616  Ingersoll Rand 7/41 compressor (2007) 
v2617  Ingersoll Rand 7/41 compressor (2007) 
v2618  Ingersoll Rand 7/41 compressor (2007) 
v2619  Ingersoll Rand 7/41 compressor (2007) 
v2620  Ingersoll Rand 7/41 compressor 
v2621  Ingersoll Rand 7/41 compressor 
v2622  Ingersoll Rand 7/41 compressor 
v2623  Ingersoll Rand 7/41 chassis 

Lots 2624 to 2628 are sold on instruction of 
Speedy 

v2624  Ingersoll Rand 7/31e compressor (2011)  
988 hrs   

v2625  Ingersoll Rand 7/31e compressor (2011)  
1133 hrs 

v2626  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 1273 hrs   
v2627  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 1225 hrs   
v2628  Doosan 2 tool compressor, 1288 hrs 
v2629  Compressor - fire damaged (E319803) 
v2630  Compair C20 compressor RMA 
v2631  Compair C20 compressor RMA 
v2632  Compair C20 compressor RMA 
v2633  Compair C20 compressor 
v2634  Compair C20 compressor 
v2635  Compair 600-125 compressor 
v2636  Atlas Copco XAS66 compressor Deutz RMA 
v2637  Atlas Copco XAS47 compressor Deutz RMA 
v2638  Atlas Copco XAS45 compressor RMA 
v2639  Atlas Copco XAS36 compressor 
  Lot 2640 is sold on instruction of Speedy 
v2640  Atlas Copco XAS136DD compressor (2006) 

3965 hrs  
v2641  Atlas Copco XAS125 compressor 
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 Lots 2642 to 2645 are sold on instruction of 
 Speedy 
v2642  Atlas Copco XAMS286MD compressor (2004) 

13126 hrs   
v2643  Atlas Copco XAMS 496CD compressor (2006)  
v2644  Atlas Copco XAHS186 compressor (2006)  
v2645  Atlas Copco XAHS186 compressor (2006) 

3974 hrs   
v2646  Atlas Copco compressor 
 
 ROLLERS 
 
v2701  Amman AV12-2 80cm twin drum ride on roller 
v2702  Amman AV12-2 80cm twin drum ride on roller 
v2703  Ammann remote control trench roller RDV 
  Lot 2704 is sold on instruction of Speedy 
v2704  Benford MBR 71HER roadpack roller (2011)   
v2705  Benford MBR71 roller (2012) 
v2706  Benford MBR71e yellow roller RDV 

Lots 2707 to 2711 are sold on instruction of 
Speedy 

v2707  Benford MBR71HER roadpack roller (2011) 
v2708  Benford MBR71HER roadpack roller (2013)   
v2709  Benford MBR71HER roadpack roller with trailer 

(2013) 
v2710  Benford MBR71HEY road pack roller (2009)  
v2711  Benford MBR71HEY roadpack roller  

with trailer and breaker   
v2712  Benford roller 
v2713  Bomag 71EHB single drum roller (2005) 
v2714  Bomag BW120AD-3 double drum roller (2003) 

RDV  SN - 101170518358 
v2715  Bomag BW65 double drum pedestrian roller 

SN - 101014001596 
v2716  Bomag BW71EHB roller (2000) c/w trailer 

SN - 101620211121 
v2717  Bomag BW71EHB roller (2000) c/w trailer 

SN - 101620211129 
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v2718  Bomag BWAD3 
v2719  Bomag pedestrian roller 
v2720  Bomag single drum pedestrian roller and trailer 
v2721  Mortimer CPM 71P/P (2001) 

SN - MM1613 
v2722  Ride on roller 80cm 
v2723  Tar barrel pump 
v2724  Terex 1-71P vibrating roller 
v2725  Terex MBR71 roller breaker (2015) 

c/w trailer, breaker & hoses 
SN - SLB00Z0EF9PM0593 

v2726  Terex pedestrian roller 
v2727  Terex single drum roller SDV  

with hydraulic outlet 
v2728  Terex TV800-1 tandem roller (2003) RDV   
  
  REVERSING PLATES 
 
2751  Wacker BPU2440A petrol reversing plate 

compactor gwo 
v2752  Wacker reversible plate compactor 
v2753  Reversing plate compactor  
 DUMPERS 
 
v2781  Tracked dumper  
v2782  Thwaites dumper 
v2783  Thwaites dumper 
v2784  Thwaites 9 tonne swivel skip dumper (2011) 

LK11 DSE, 1317 hrs, with V5 
SN - SLCM598Z1105C0901 

v2785  Thwaites 6 tonne swivel skip dumper (2012) 
v2786  Thwaites 4 tonne dumper gwo 
v2787  Terex HD1000 hi tip dumper 
v2788  TCP tracked barrow 
v2789  TCP tracked barrow 
v2790  Neuson 1001 hi lift dumper (2009) 

700 hrs approx gwo 
v2791  JCB UTDS track barrow (2020) 
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v2792  JCB dumpster track barrow 
v2793  Benford 2 tonne dumper 
v2794  Barford dumper 
v2795  Barford 8 tonne swivel skip dumper  

(believed 2008) RDTS   
ROPS,  SN - 600149 

v2796  Hinowa diesel tracked skip loader 
v2797  Thwaites 6 tonne dumper with Perkins engine 

(2002) 
 
  EXCAVATORS 
 
v2831  Yanmar SV15 mini digger (2007) 
v2832  Terex TC29 excavator (2008) 
v2833  Terex TC20 excavator (2008) 
v2834  Terex 3 tonne excavator (2004) RDD 

c/w QH & 5 buckets 
 2835   Takeuchi TB016 excavator (2008) 

2808 hrs c/w 3 buckets 
SN - 11618000 

v2836  Mini digger 
v2837  Mini digger 
v2838  Mini digger 
v2839  Mini digger 
v2840  Kubota KX36-3 mini digger (2011) 

Piped, QH, blade, offset, 960 hrs   
v2841  Kubota KX151 mini digger 
v2842  Kobelco SK007 micro digger 
v2843  JCB loading shovel with 4 in 1 bucket 
v2844  JCB 8030 ZTS excavator 

c/w QH & 3 buckets 
v2845  JCB 803 excavator 
v2846  JCB 801.4 mini excavator (2013) 
v2847  JCB 3CX Sitemaster 
v2848  JCB 1.5 tonne excavator 
v2849  Bobcat S70 (2012) 1000 hrs 
v2850  Bobcat S130 (2013) 1700 hrs 
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v2851  Bobcat MF503 skid steer loader (1990) gwo 
c/w fork, grapple and bucket  
SN - S14NR0TS130069 

v2852  Bobcat E16 mini excavator with cab (2011) 
c/w QH, 3 buckets, extending tracks 

 
  HYDRAULIC BREAKERS 
 
v2901  JCB hydraulic pecker 
v2902  Breaker to fit 3 tonne excavator 
 2903   Housing for hydraulic breaker 
v2904  Atlas Copco 3 tonne breaker 
v2905  SMC breaker (2015) 

SN - 045176 
 
  FORKLIFTS & ACCESS 
 
v2941  Samsung SF25W 2.5 tonne diesel forklift RDL 
 2942   Samsung SF25L forklift (1999) 

2635 hrs - LPG fuel 
Lift capacity 2300kg  At 500mm lift height 4m 

v2943  Pop up scissor lift gwo 
 
v2944  Niftylift 120DC electric towable boom lift  

SN - 01-4514 
v2945  Niftylift 120 
v2946  Niftylift 120 
 2947   Mitsubishi GC3A petrol forklift RDL   
2948   Mitsubishi 3 tonne forklift   
v2949  Manitou BT420 Buggiscopic (2001) 
v2950  Lanser Boss RH25 gas forklift   
v2951  Lancer Boss RH25 gas forklift   
v2952  JCB 535-140 telehandler (2008) 
v2953  JCB  diesel telehandler (2002) RDL 
 2954   Hyster H70 forklift 
v2955  Heli HFD6 forklift (2008) 
v2956  Haulotte Compact 10 scissor lift (2007) 
v2957  Haulotte Compact 10 scissor lift (2007) 
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v2958  Genit T2 34/20 hoist (381 hrs)   
v2959  Genie SLA 10 superlift 
v2960  Genie SLA 10 superlift 
v2961  Clarke DPM 25 diesel forklift   
v2962  Claas 732 7m telehandler (2004) 
v2963  Cat GP25KMC gas counter balances forklift 
v2964  Aerial S12T 12m boom lift (1998) 
v2965  Genie AWP 40S ladder lift 
v2966  Genie Z34-22 diesel boom lift 
v2967  Genie Z34-22 boom lift 
v2968  Genie 26/46 scissor lift 
v2969  Genie SLA10 lift gwo 
v2970  Genie TZ 34-30 cherry picker   
 
  VEHICLES 
 
v3001  Petrol golf buggy R&D 
v3002  Petrol golf buggy R&D 
v3003  Petrol golf buggy R&D 
v3004  Petrol golf buggy R&D 
v3005  Petrol golf buggy R&D 
v3006  Petrol golf buggy R&D 
v3007  Petrol golf buggy R&D 
v3008  Bitelli BB632 paving machine 
v3009  Yamaha golf buggy (2013) 
v3010  Kawasaki diesel mule 
v3011  Golf buggy 
v3012  Diesel UTV 
v3013  Ivevo 7.5 tonne tipper 

Registration No:  NX56 DHU 
Plated until 5.1.2018 - 170293km 

 3014   Kodiak 4x4 quad bike   
v3015  Kawasaki Mule 4010, road legal gwo 

Registration No:  DY63 XGC 
v3016  Kawasaki quad bike 
v3017  Kawasaki KLF 300 quad bike   
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3018  Seddon Atkinson K65700R 8x4 bitumen tar 
sprayer - gwo 
18600 litre tank, Pheonix variable width spray 
bar 

 3019   ERF W13XKK 6x4 bitumen tar sprayer gwo 
13500 litre tank 

v3020  Mercedes Benz Sprinter 519 crew cab 
  3 litre V6 5 tonne tipper (2016) 
  LH16 AKP - 17,000 miles 

 Tipmaster body, underbody storage boxes, 
flashing beacons, catlock, security cameras, 
satnat, aircon, tow kit, air suspension seat, half 
tonne penny crane, balance of Mercedes 

 Warranty 
v3021  Mercedes Benz Sprinter 519 crew cab 
  3 litre V6 5 tonne tipper (2016) 
  LH16 AKU – 11,000 miles 

 Tipmaster body, underbody storage boxes, 
flashing beacons, catlock, security cameras, 
satnav, aircon, tow kit, air suspension seat, 
balance of Mercedes Warranty 

  
 TRAILERS, BOWSERS, TOWER LIGHTS 
 

Lots 3051 to 3070 are sold on instruction of 
Speedy 

v3051  Western twin axle poly water bowser 
v3052  Western 950 litre Abbi tank  HM11309 
v3053  Western 950 litre Abbi bowser  N0034051 
v3054  Western 950 litre Abbi bowser  HM1306 
v3055  Western 950 litre Abbi bowser  A0033199 
v3056  Western 950 litre Abbi bowser  770070N0161 
v3057  Western 950 litre Abbi bowser 
v3058  Western 3000 litre Transcube tank  HM8522 
v3059  Western 3000 litre Transcube tank  HM6922 
v3060  Western 3000 litre Transcube tank  HM6557 
v3061  Western 3000 litre Transcube tank  HM6533 
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v3062  Western 3000 litre Transcube tank  HM6428 
v3063  Western 3000 litre Transcube tank  HM5766 
v3064  Western 3000 litre Transcube tank  HM5226 
v3065  Western 2000 litre Transcube tank  HM9567 
v3066  Western 2000 litre Transcube bowser   
v3067  Western 2000 litre Transcube bowser   
v3068  Towerlight VT2 lighting set  
v3069  Towerlight VT1 superlight  
v3070  Ingersoll Rand VB9 tower light   
v3071  180 litre bowser   
v3072  250 gallon fuel bowser  
v3073  250 gallon water bowser  
v3074  Arcgen power tower lighting tower   
v3075  Arcgen power tower lighting tower   
v3076  Box trailer  SN - MEH113 
v3077  Genie TML 4000N tower light set   
v3078  Holco 2 way traffic light set with trailer (2012) 

SN - 258185 gwo 
v3079  Holco 2 way traffic light set with trailer (2012) 

SN - 258333 gwo 
v3080  Ifor Williams 3.5 tonne 16ft plant trailer 

c/w ramp 
v3081  Indespension AD2000 plant trailer 
v3082  Lighting tower 
 3083   Lister lighting tower   
v3084  Sediment trailer  
v3085  Superlight VT1 towerlight Kubota/Linz  RMP 
v3086  Superlight VT1 towerlight Kubota/Linz  RMP 
v3087  Superlight VT1 towerlight Kubota/Linz  RMP 
v3088  Superlight VT1 towerlight Kubota/Linz  RMP 
v3089  TL90 9m lighting tower - mast cable snapped 
v3090  Towerlight VT1 superlight Kubota/Linz RMP   
v3091  Towerlight VT1 superlight Kubota/Linz RMP   
v3092  Towerlight VT1 superlight Kubota/Linz RMP   
v3093  Towerlight VT1 superlight Kubota/Linz RMP   
v3094  Wessex water bowser/pressure washer 
v3095  Western bowser trailer 

SN - 34789 
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v3096  Western fuel cube bowser 
v3097 Regal bunded 2500 litre fuel tank with electric 

pump and trigger 
v3098 Plastic 1250 litre fuel tank 
 
  ATTACHMENTS 
 
3131   12 breaker head brackets for 3-4 tonne 
 3132   18in excavator bucket 
 3133   18in excavator bucket 
 3134   2 Volvo EC25 side panels 
v3135  3 no 8 tonne digger buckets 
 3136   4 breaker head brackets for 5 tonne 
 3137   4 breaker head brackets for Kubota 8 tonne 
 3138   45 gallon drum mover 
 3139   7 breaker head brackets Klack QH 
 3140   8 breaker head brackets for 8 tonne 
v3141  Atlas Copco hydraulic drive unit 
v3142  Atlas Copco hydraulic drive unit 
v3143  Benford hydraulic drive unit 
v3144  Block grab  
v3145  Block grab gwo  
v3146  Block grab with forklift lifting frame 
 3147   Cat quickhitch attachment 
 3148   Digger bucket 
 3149   Digger bucket   
v3150  Digger roll bar 
v3151  Fairport hydraulic drive unit 
v3152  Forklift skip gwo 
v3153  Forklift skip gwo 
v3154  Forklift skip gwo 
v3155  Forklift skip gwo 
 3156   Forklift snow plough   
v3157  Forklift sweeper collector 
v3158  Forklift tipping skip x 2   
v3159  Gas bottle frame with lifting eye 
 3160   Gearbox for Thwaites 
v3161  Hydraulic drive unit 
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v3162  Industrial defuming system  
 type E600/120/Ho/S1500/2015 
Control cabinit with control cabinet cooling kit, 
humidity sensitive moistening kit 
Station controlling aeration, aeration ventilator, 
pressure regulating kit, 
Driving kit with clutch and brake gear 
Steel calibration channels kit, connector kit 
designed for oval calibration, 
Vacuum packing/sealing kit 350kg, scrap guy 
kit, expansion inner foil heating system 
Weight 8 tonnes, length 20m, width 3m 
 

v3163  JCB micro 8008 bonnet hood 
 3164   Kubota KX71-3 cab (2014) - damage on side 
v3165  Landrover Discovery Tdi back box exhaust 
 3166   Large digger bucket   
 3167   Large gas bottle cage 
 3168   Mini tipping skip 
 3169   Newage axles for 3 tonne Thwaites 
v3170  Opico 6m folding grass harrows   
v3171  Pike traffic light set 
v3172  Probst kerb lifter 
v3173  Probst kerb lifter 
v3174  Probst kerb lifter 
v3175  Probst kerb lifter 
v3176  Probst vacuum slab lifter (2007) 
v3177  Probst vacuum slab lifter (2007) 
 3178   Quantity of head brackets 
v3179  Terex roller bonnet hood 
v3180  Lifting jib for JCB telehandler 
v3181  Marwood lifting crane hook for forklift or 
  telehandler 
v3182  Concrete skip 
v3183  Concrete skip 
v3184  Concrete skip 
v3185  Concrete skip 
v3186  Concrete skip 
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v3187  Totally enclosed crane fork 
v3188  Gas bottle carrier, crane use, 6 bottles 
v3189  Block grab 
v3190  C hook for transporting concrete pipes 
v3191  Crane fork 
 
EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to 
the suitability of equipment for export markets and the 
organisers accept no liability in any respect whatsoever.  
Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment 
but in most cases will be available from the manufacturer 

 
 
 

READING AUCTIONS OF  
CONTRACTORS PLANT 

2017 DATES  
Thursday 8th JUNE 

Thursday 3rd AUGUST 
Thursday 5th OCTOBER 

Thursday 7th DECEMBER 
www.tsauction.co.uk 
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TRANSPORT 

The following may be able to assist with transport requirements 

Hallett Silbermann 
Tel: 01707 268 255 

www.hallettsilbermann.co.uk 
Complete range of haulage vehicles 

 
Ellis Transport  

Tel: 01453 890525 
www.ellistransportltd.co.uk 

 
Metcalfe Farms 

Tel: 01969 622193 
denise@metcalfefarms.com 

Semi and low loaders 
 

M & M  Transport – 
Tel:  07949 274685 or 07767 806338 
info@mmtransportservices.co.uk 

flatbed with hiab 
 

Philip Mears – 
Tel:  01256 850468  Mobile:  07788 913929 

hiab lorries 
 

Phil Benham Heavy Haulage Ltd  
Tel:  Mobile 07974 330358 

Office:  01672 541611    Fax:  01672 541610 
low loaders, stepframes, 60ft extendable, flatbeds and hiabs 

 
Melbourne Freight Services  

Tel: 01189 730778 
Mobile:   07785 530366 
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Reynolds & Read Ltd 
Low loader & beaver tail with hiab 

Tel:  01983 523565 
Mob:  07976 577616 

sales@reynoldsandread.co.uk 
 

S D Cooper Transport Ltd 
Tel: 01405 860506 

sdcoopertransportltd@btconnect.com 
 
 

SHIPPING AGENTS 
 

A P Shipping Ltd 
01482 877078 

www.apshipping.co.uk 
 

IML Marine Management Ltd 
01948 667200 

www.iml-marinemangement.com 
 

Baldan Ltd 
020 7494 0969 

www.baldan.co.uk 
 

Safina International Ltd 
020 8756 0007 

www.safina.co.uk 
 

A B Plant Shipping Ltd 
01603 881199 

shipping@abplantshipping.co.uk 
 

Grange Shipping Ltd 
 01394 605200 

www.grangeshipping.co.uk 
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